
CAPITAi REMOVAL.

In a few days the legislature will

he called upon to say, whether or not,
Missouri's Capital shall remain where

it is or be brought out into the light,
and placed upon the great highway
of trade and traffic, where it may
stand a monument aud evidence to
the wayfarer, the traveler, and the
public, of the prosperity, growth,
energy, and life of the grandest state
in the union. Missouri ranks fifth

among the states of the union in the
number of its people. It has a
population of more than 2,000,000
and resources capable of sustaining
five times that number. It contains

a9.414 square miles of fertile land
ma area nearly equal to that of all
New England.

Thousands are cousiantally flock

trig to it, and through it, hunting
homes in the west, and while sur-

rounding states with less than half
its advantages are straining every
nerve to acquire this immigration,
while their state institutions and
public enterprises are paraded and
displayed as their chief evidence of
worth ; Missouri lies supinely stil

m m m m a a 1 1

and hides her real Ueht under a
bushel measure, located in the very
heart of the union. With its
railroads and waterways. Missouri is

as well equipped for commerce as any
state in the union. rive thousand
miles of railwav have been built
within the last thirty years. Missouri

has not made much ot a record as a
manufacturing state, but she has all

the natural resources to equip her for
manufacturing.

Coal fields extend over nearly one-thir- d

of her area and her stores of iron
and lead are practically iuexhaustible.
Other mineral are abundaut ; copper,
zinc, saltpetre, glass, sand and fire

clay are found in large quantities.
. .ni 1 j I

TMie nas ioresis ana quarne? anu
15.000 farms.
She has 8,000 public schools, nu-

merous high schools and academies,
and a state university, which is well

equipped in its departments. This
state is located in the middle of the
United States, so far as population
is concern 3 n. Its climate is an
that could be desired. It boasts

of the most progressive city in the
United States. There is no reason

why the advantages offered by Mis-

souri should not draw eastern capital
to develop her resources. The legis-

lature should take these things into
consideration, since, as a means to an
end, the location of the state capital
is an important feature. Neither
Sedaiia's ambition nor Jefferson City's
cupidity ought to have any weight
with them. The question
is one of higher and broader grounds,
the states weal, the peoples advantage
and prosperity as a whole, . and what
are likely to be the demands of the

alone which
them them act which all
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worthy of the name, and take only
such steps as they shall feel certain

re for the best interests of all.

AS TO CORPORATIONS.
The Bazoo certainly nas no bias

against railroad corporations as
legitimate industry. It ha always
recognized the fact that to railroads
is largely if ot mainly, due the rapid
advance Anrj prosperity of America,
tDe turning of the 4 'great American

58ertM into an Eden of beauty fer-

tility and inexhaustable wealth. Kail,

roads can be constructed and con-

ducted only by large corporations
immense hence these are in- -

Udespensible, but the individuals com- -

W, m .1 la. a- .- l- -
pOSing corporations ougnt w otj

content with fair profits and fair, and
equal protection under the law.

cannot ignore the fact that
the are as dependent upon the1

public, if not more so, than the rn-dividu- al.

Only in harmonious
sympathy aud action, with the public
for the public good, can they hope to

receive the just profits and the hearty
corporation of all, which 4s their due.
Extortion is odious in any form or

4 in any- - way, as much from the public
as from the individual, and should be

ai much to to the corporation as to
the individual. Experience has
proven that the cheapest facilities

and promptest fend most profitable
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service to the individual is equally so Concord oa'h and the four-foote-d,

t.. the corporation and to the public, ' loop-horne- trngrnt of th ,,r.mitiP UfalrtAr, fair thai the people
the general welfare paramount i freight train, ami cpl tneirIsUuW te milteJ wak ,,u tnv. mm . . . . i w a 1 m i a t m . 1. I . -

to the individual gam I lie L nited surroundings tne cormeos oi tradition, question that affects their weal or woe.

States postal service is the best ex-

ample that the nation has. The time
has come when the same system will

prove profitable to the railroad
! and telegraph system?, and the

corporation which shall first iiiaug-erat- e

the plan will find itself the
greatest gainer. It is a sadly mis-

taken principle and theory which is

urging railroads and other corporat-
ions to place themselves in antagonism
and opposition to the will of the
people and legislation. The inter
state commerce bill will prove quite
as profitable to the railroads as to the
public, if both sides leud their
hearty co-operati- and aid, and in a
spirit of harmony and good will seek

only to perfect it to conserve the best
interests of all. It is a law higher
than man's, that requires all sharing
in the profits of prosperity shall bear
equally the burthens of success.
That this fact is fully recognized by
corporations is proven by the fact that
more railroads have been projected
and corporations organized
since the passage of the bill than in
any period of like length previ-

ous thereto. That corporations
now existing are inclined to act un-

fairly by ignoring the fact is proven
by their senseless threats and efforts
to bulldoze. Railroads may threaten
to take away passes, etc., but the
public knows that railroads have
never issued passes without the full
expectation of receiving value in full,
and that the same incentive will con-

tinue the system. Senseless preju-

dice against corporations is no more
senseless than the unjust greed which
is exhibited by corporations to take
advantage of their powers. Both
are ruinous, aud the sooner they
cease, the better for all concerned.
The community can no longer exist
without railroads, it is equally
true .railroads cannot exist without
the community. Let us have peace
aud fair dealing, and prosperity and
good will will reign to shower bless
ings on all.

SPRINGFIELD SPEAKS- -

The Springfield Herald has this to
say of the capital removal question
"One of the most extensively signed
petitions we have seen in many a day,
was shown us yesterday. It was ad-

dressed to the peoples' representatives
at Jefferson City, especially those who

immediately represent this city and
count', asking them to submit the
concurrent resolution concerning the
removal of the capital, to the voters
of the state.

The Herald has heretofore stated
that representatives from this part of

state would fairly represent their
constituents by voting for the resolu.
tion. It is in no sense a party question,

present and future, should but one concerns all. the people
govern Let wisely, aike, and in have an equal
uuxiccuj

and
funds,

tnese

They

most

interest. The country as well as
towns aud cities, the farmer and me

chanic, as well as the professional and
business man.

It may be said, and admitted, that
the present generation will not be so
greatly benefitted by the removal, yet
teven they will probably lie benefitted
more than they think, it is the
duty as well as the province of the
legislator to regard the future as well
as the present, in all those matters,
especially, which, when done, are
difficult to undo, and which necessari.
l v become a part of the warp and
woof of the state, determining wheth
er we will or not, its texture, and its
adaptability to the great purposes of
earnest, active and progressive life.

The people of Southwest, so

far as we know them, are practically
a unit in favor of the removal of the
tiapital to Sedalia. The gentleman
who hadthe petition referred to, said
he had found but one man who re"

fused to tfign, and he had a yard or
more of names, among them, most of
the leading men of city.

JelFerson City is regarded a! be

longing to an era that has been fold-

ed up and laid carefully away. Its
people appear to partake very largely
of the character of place. Hence,
while the live, enterprising towns of
the commonwealth, towns born of the
hew era and which have burst asund- -

have on and dress which There is a concurrent resolution before

belong to in which they live,
Jefferson City sleep on, undisturbed
bv the rattle roar of progress all
around her, and only wakes up long
euough every tw years to ask lor an
appropriation.

Sedalia is a progressive city, I'eu-tral- ly

heautinliv located aud its
people are of spirit which
made America the greatest nation on

earth.
Although young in years, it a

population of twenty thousand, while

Jefferson City with a half century of
years behind it, is struggling along
with probably mrth as many.

think it is right to
no appropriation be voted to
the Capital at Jefferson City, until

people of state have an
opportunity to upon question
of its removal. They to
upon it, and they have unques
tioned right. Inasmuch a Sedalia
offers to expense of elec
tion, people risk nothing,

.m m

their representatives will best
their interests giving them op
portunity they ask. Should
resolution be defeated at polls,
question will be settled for all time,
which is an additional reason for its
submission."

CAPITOL REMOVAL

Biowmogton Henry ( Boomer.

Our readers know there been a
oroDOsition made bv citizens of
Sedalia to Legislature to submit
to voters of State whether or
not Capitol shall be removed to
Sedalia. The people of Sedalia offer to

all expenses of submitiug the
question, also agree to give forty

r 1 ft 1 A a 1 . a t a. h i a i. ft fot land and s5uou,uuu.ou ior
woftiy of Capitol buildings.

Heretofore we have not expressed an
opinion regarding removal,
have been in favor of scheme
from time it was talked of
several years ago.

Sedalia is centrally located in
State is one of our reason for wanting

removal. Sedalia good
railroad facilities is another reason
why should have Capitol.
Sedelia is healthy located is an item
in favor of Sedalia. The $300,000.00

the forty of land and
payment ofsubmiting question to
a vote of people is an argument
in favor of our Legislature passing

to submit question.
Jefferson City done veiy well to

make laws of State in fifty
years in days of stages and
steamboats, it won't do in this
progressive when our represen-tive- s

want to attend church at home
Sunday's and can do so getting
aboard of a comfortable car after
Legis'ature adjourns Saturday even-
ing. Jefferson City is entirely too

'slow for solons of our great
glonous State of Missouri to meet in

be exposed to miasma that is
bound to arise from Big Muddv.

us have Capitol removed
bv all means to Sedalia.

Right In Days of Stage.
LeUaaou :

Our readers know there has been a
proposition made citizens of
Sedalia to Legislature to submit
to Yoters of state whether or
not capitol shall be removed to
Sedalia. The people offer to pay all
expenses of submitting question,
and also agree to give forty acres of
land and $300,000 for tb erection of

capitol buildings. Heretofore we
have not expressed an opinion regard
ing removal, hut have been in
favor of scheme from time it
was first talked of several years ago.

Sedaha s centrally located in
state is one of our reasons for

wanting removal. Sedalia
good railroad facilities, is another
reason why should have cap-
ital Sedalia is healthy located, is
another item in favor of Sedalia. The
$300,000 and forty acres of land,

payment of submitting ques-

tion to a vote of people, is an argu
ment in favor of our legrslatare pass-
ing to submit question.

Jefferson City done very well to
make laws of in fifty years
ago, in days of stages and steam-
boats, it won't do in this progress-
ive when our representatives want
to attend church at home Sunday's
and can do so getting aboard ot a
comfortable car" after legis attire ad-

journs Saturday evening. Jefferson
City is entirely too slow for solons
of our great and glorious state ot Mis-

souri to meet in and he exposed to
miasma that is bound to from

Big Muddy .

ns have the capitol removed by
er shackles that reach back to J all means to Sedalia,

the People Vote
a a mm, B.
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the Missouri legislature asking that an
amendment be submitted to the quali-
fied voters of the state, looking to the
removal of the state capital from Jef-
ferson City to Sedalia.

As Major Cole, the thoroughbred
evangelist, would say, "Praise ve the
Lord," the Republican says, "traise
ve the Thirty-fourt- h general assem-
bly, if they will submit such a (que-
stion,

" for the people of Missouri are
weary of going to Jefferson City a the
seat of government Do please give
the people a new deal. Do give us a
place for a seat of government com-

mensurate with the great state of
Missouri greater than the empire
state, of more magnitude, of more in-

fluence than any ether western state,
and nothing but an old crow's nest
for a capi tat

The members from Greene, to their
praise be it said, both voted for the
change, and the Republican trusts
that the people will be permitted to
vote upon the question. The result
of such a vote is not a problem it
will be in favor of Sedalia by a large
mojority.

m

From Jefferson to Sedalia.
Lebanon, LaclvdV Co., Graphic.

Next Wednesday the legislators
are to vote upon the proposition to

m mmsubmit to voters the question of teen reflerence the Howe
- - J 1 a a Iremoval of the state capitai from Jef

ferson City to Sedalia.
We are, on general principles, in

favor of submitting questions of such
importance to the people whenever a
demand is made by any respectable
number ; and, as Sedalia proposes to
pay the expenses of the election, it
will add no tax burden. Submission
is one thing and removal quite an-
other, and it is Jefferson City's inter-
est that the question should be set-
tled ; and the sooner the belter. Per-
haps when the capital people under-
stand thev must railroad con- -

my

nection north and south or lose their
prestige they will go to work in earn-
est, asid thus aid to develop the
country.

The St. Jee Gazette, in speakiug
ot the capital removal, says : "Well,
it can t last always. Whether ita .acomes now or hereatter, tne state
capital will not always remain at a
thin! rate country town. The Tribune
will finally 'wink out' between seasons,
the hotel keepers get disgusted and
hie them to a place where there is
more than two months business in a

. mlyear, and remainder or the popu- -

ation will follow them."

The MUitla Bill.
The Bazoo as a matter of state

pride, an act of common justice, a
measure of prudential foresight, and a
means of practical economy, urges
upon the legislature the passage of a
decent militia bill. Among the law-abidin- g

people there is no opposition
but large endorsement of it.

The St Louis Chronicle sav- -
07

"The military bill is to be reconsid-
ered. It is to be hop?d that some
brain power, be it ever do little, will
be brought to bear upon it We
a peaceful and law abiding people,
and we shall be none the less peaceful
nor law-abidi- ng if we know that the
means of enforcing law are within easy
call of our chief executive. The
Complaint of ' our country legislators
that military heroes charge With
more vehemence upon melon patches
and apple orchards than upon the
armed foe, is perhaps justified. But
they may be consoled with the reflec-
tion that even these charges furnish
business for the ambulance corps

The Brownsville Herald says :

"We are sorry the military bill did
not reach engrossment We are in
favor of the bill, first, last and all the
time. Our representatives do
the state great good by supporting the

:J ai r
rev.i usiue rairou.

The Post-Dispatc- h says :

had all the fortifications tnat
If we
money

could otace on our coasts how could
we protect these fortifications without
an available militia to man them ?

The bet protection our coast cities
can have in these days of railroads is
an army of volunteer militia, well
drilled, well equipped at the expense
of the United States, and easily con-

centrated by rail at any threatened
point"

Bftby dak, we i bet Cm tot Is
wit m gut n mmm

iiiinTttMnmnut t-r-
rtni

When You Want The Best
Call on Phillip Hahn, manufacturer and
dealer in harness, collars, blankets, robes,
enrrycombs, bridles, brushes, saddles or
anything in the harness Kne. Remember
the place, 117 second street, near market
house. Sedalia, Ma 11-- 23 worn.

I PI T OLT PIRITANS.

A Social Scandal Among the Anti-UMtMN- fi

Straight Lace
Easterns.

An Author's Daughter Harries an
Honest Mechanic, and Is

Ostracised.

Negro Equality May be all Right,
Bat White Blood Can

not Mix.

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 22. The only
topic of discussion in l circle to-u- av

was marriage of Miss Fannie Howe,
the accomplished musician an 1 linguist,
to the young Irish mechanic, Edward
Sheehan. Society here has been thrown
into the greatest consternation over the
affair. Henry Howe, the father of the
young lady, was summoned here by tele-
graph when the family learned of the
secret marriage, which had taken place
and which wa reported yesterday. Mr.
Howe was hard at work on his second
history of Ohio when the sad news reached
him. He formerly was proprietor of a
large and flourishing publishing house in
Cincinnatli. The two brothers of Mrs.
Sheehan say they will shoot Sheehan,
whom they term their sister's betrayer, on
sight, and it is thought ihey

M KAN JLVT WHAS THEY SAY.

Your correspondent called at the Howe
residence to-nig-ht and asKed to see Miss
Howe. The lady's mother suggested that
Mr Howe was the prouer Dartv to be

the a! in to mat'er. Mr
L:.

secure

tne

are

our

can

the

fiaiea rH oauirntpr naa t;u en uitv od
Sheehso and a he had a good voice she
had striven to gi e him a musical educa-
tion and lial tried to enlighten his mind
so be could progress in his music.ii
studies. His daughter, he stated, was of a
very benevolent disposition, and Sheehans
pitiful story of his unhappy heme, drunk-
en father and quarreling parents had
caused her to take compassion on him and
she had agisted him in everv way she
could.

WHAT THE HO WO - VV.

''Sheehan used to tell how his compan-
ions urged him to drink and how strong
the temptation was," continued Mr. Howe,
'and we used to inite him to spend an oc-

casional evening here. Last September
my daughter sutlered from nervous pros-
tration, induced by over work, and the
doctor prescribed a powerful medicine for
her, which she has been taking I ince. Th
medicine had an effect on her brain and ;it
the time this miserable scamp induced
her to marry .him she was
laboriug under the hallucination that she
was somebody else."

Charles Howe, Mr. Howe's son. steped
into an adjoining r om and returned with
Miss Howe, who stated that she did not
know what ever induced her to many
Sheehan. The girl seemed much afraid of
her parents.

"THE ONLY FEELING I EVER HAD
for him were those of pity and sympathy.
I never had he slightest love for him, she
exclaimed, 'and alt the time during the
ceremony I felt like one in a dream. I
was perfectly composed, but I did all that
1 did mechanically. . I remember when
Mr. Gilbert questioned me so closely and
asked me if 1 knew wkwu I was doing, and
I remember how a Udy left the room and
cried, and I knew sue was crying because
she thought I was throwing my.--elf away.
Mr. Sheehan came be to take his music
lasons several times alter the ceremony,
bat he never presumed or treat me differ-
ently from what he din previous to the
ceremony. I never intended to live with
him, an i I shall qpt allow anyone to call
me by his same."

fitlJflCAL TO THE fct'SSANti.
Hiss Howe said that she was not held in

the slightest restraint by her family, "ihe
came and went as the pleased. The girl's
restrained manner did not bear out this
assertion, however.

Mrs. Howe, who was present during all
the conversation, was quite excited, and
several times evidently could not restrain
herself. She characterized Sheehan as a
scoundrel of the deepest dye, and declared
her ability to shoot him on sight.

Mr. Howe told how Sheehan had been
ejected the 6rst time he called at the
heuse after tbey heard of the marriage
Mr. Howe said that he seized Sheehan by
the nape of the neck and ran him to the
front door and kicked him out.

Mrs. Howe said that she had the great-
est difficulty in restraining her sons from
shooting Sheehan, and was at raid now
that they wonld meet him on the street
and dreadful consequences would result

Chas. Howe, Mrs. Howe's brother, told
the reporter that he had ascertained the
name and nature-- of the ingredients in
the mil icine that his sister had taken,
and hau been informed by physicians that
it was not surpiising that the drugs had

iirendered nis sister insane.
sheehan's ojtn statement.

Sheehan, who is a sober and industrious
man, bnt unprepossessing and of dwarfish
appearance, said to the correspondent to
night that he and Miss Howe had been
engaged for a number of months.

They say that her mind was affected by
ma i a i itmedicines she had been taking, he con

tinued, "but we were engaged long before
he began taking these medicines. Yon

don't suppose I would want to marry an
insane woman, do vou ? The idea of her
being crazy or that she was crazy when
the ceremony was performed is absurd. I
don't know anything about the divorce
proceedings, although I have no doubt
that her folks

WANT HER TO GET A DIVORCE.

I believe in my wife's fidelity to me, and
that she will stand by me to the end. Her
people don't know anything about the
matter. The marriage did not take place
suddenly, but had been contemplated by
ns both for some time. It was agreed by
ns that the marriage should be kept secret
for a time. My wife knew how bitterly
her people were opposed to me. and
thought it best to keep the matter secret.
It was her idea to break the news as gently

conspiracy. My wife's people are en raged
at learning of our marriige, and they in- -
ten i to MH ner ll t r divorce if they
can, and will claim ihal her mind was un-
balanced at the time lh cerein ny was
performed."

SHEEHAN S KKIKNDS WILL PHR
Sheehan' friends fritn Is say they will

raise money to tight the case before the
courts. Sheehan. it is said to-niir- ht. will
take steps at once to get his wife from her
parents, as there is but little doubt
that the girl is kepet in restraint by
them.

A friend of Sheehan said to-d- ay that
the hero of the romantic H jwe marriage
was in love with another young woman
for four or five year?, and was at thai time
engaged to her. She would not marry
him, however, and he made an attempt to
commit suicide by jumping into Mill
river. He was prevented from doing so
by some of his friends who happened to bo
with him at the time. Finally, alter his
acquaintance with Miss Howe, the ft lends
of Sheehan alleged, she induced him to
leave the other young lady, and thus
broke off all intimacy with her.

"New Haven society h s received such a
shock as it will take some time to recover
from," said a society woman to-nigh- t. The
affair is not on fined locally, either, as
Miss Howe was the belle of many a ball
in the larger cities, where she rns accom-
panied her father.

SHAKEN TO DEATH.

Fearful Earthquakes Creating
Have- - and Dismay in

Europe.

Many Buildings Destroyed and
Lives Lost --A Panic

Stricken People.

An Earthquake.
Home, Feb. 2. -- An earthquake shock

in Nicondoms county this morning ex-
tended as far a-- Genoa. Many jron
were hurt.

VNoTHEK At Ol' NT.

London, Feb. 23. An earthquake was
felt ill along the cojll. at Genoa to-d-ay

Eleven were killed. The Prince or Wales
was at Cannes, where the shock was felt,
but he was unhurt.

Many Casualitieg.
Jxmdon, Feb. L::i0 p m. A dispa'ch

from Nice dated at noon to-da- y, says m.my
casualitiea were caused bv the earthquake
thr this morning, fhe people were
panic stricken, the entire population being
in the streets. The railway stations were
besieged with visitor who are anxious to
leave. Two houses, one in St. Edenne

reel, one in St. Phillipe street, and Mai-M- n

Bourke were destroyed by the earth-
quake. Three persins are buried m the
ruins of these buildings.

There was also a slight shock at Mar-
seilles this morning. The walls of a num-
ber of houses in that city were cracked
Shocks were also felt at Leghorn and
.Milan anu several places in tne provn
of Genoa.

Violent Shocks.
London, Feb. 23. Further dispatches

concerning the earthquakes in the south of
Europe this morning state that two vio-
lent shocks were felt at Toulon at 6
o'clock. The first shock was oi tit teen
seconds duration, and the second twelve
seconds. The movement was from west
to east

At Cannes th ree shocks were ielt at the
same hour. The first shock, which was
very violent, lasted tor a minute. The
second and third shocks were not o heavy
as the first. Many persons at this pi act
rushed to the seashore for safety. No-
body was injured. At Avegnon three
shocks were experienced between 6 and 8.
The first was very severe and awakened
everybody in the place. Several shocks
were felt at Geneva at 6 o'clock

Nice Shaken.
Rome. Feb. 23. Two shocks of earth

quake were felt at Nice at 6 o'clock this
mmm mm 1 I

morning. Houses rocked, walls cracaea,
and in some cases frail tenements were
thrown to the ground People rushed
from their houses and fell upon their
knees in the streets, praving for deliver
ance from sudden death Visitors to the

m m S

city became thoroughly tngutenea ana
are leaving. Many persons were mjurea
by falling debris. Much alarm is felt
least there be a recurrence ol the snoots.

The shocks were felt at Monte Carlo
and Monacco, at which places they were
so severe that rocks were detached from
the cliffs and precipitated into the sea.
The disturbance extended as tar as
Genoa.

More Shaking.
Home, Feb. 23- .- A second and severer

shock of earthquake has occurred in Genoa
Pavia, Lucca, Cuneo, Albissola, Porto,
Maurizio, EngUa and Noti. At Savana
eight persons were killed and fifteen others
injured. Immense damage was done to
propertv.

Later Details
London, Feb. 2. Further details from

the Rivera increase the disaster at Civero.
Near Dora Marienda 300 persons were
killed by the ruins of the falling buildings.
Railway traffic is suspended beyond 8a-vo- no

The prisoners in the government
jail at Fenalborgo were alarmed by the
earthquake, and attempted to escape, but
were overpowered by the guards.

Terribi. sasters Expected.
Paris, Feb. 24, 4 p. m. A renewal of

earthquake shocks has occurred in the
southern part of France. A terrible dis-

aster is momentarily expected. Nice, Can-
nes and Mentone are half deserted. Fears
are expressed for the safety of the Prince
of Wales and the Orleans princes, all of
whom are in the section ot country where
the earthquakee prevail.

Two Thousand Killed.
Rome, Feb. 24. Reports of disasters

continue to arrive. The total cumber of
deaths reported up to the present time is
about 2000. The shocks were felt at
Parma, Turin and Cosenxa. The undula-
tions of the earth weie noticed at Catonia,
in Sicily, at the foot of Mount Etna. The
director at the Turin observatory tele--

as possible to her iamiiy, as sue was airaia . graphs tnat tne seismic instruments are
that the shock might prove too much for

'
quiescent and no further disturbance

her father's health. The whole thing is a feared ;


